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Dear RCC Stakeholder,

We are delighted to bring to you the April edition of the RCC St. George’s Newsletter.
 
First, we will share news and resources from the UNFCCC Secretariat.
Here you will find information on the MoU between UNFCCC and CCCCC.
There is also information on the initial NDC Synthesis Report on new and updated NDCs.
Additionally, we bring you information on the outcomes of the Virtual Regional Roundtables held
in March as part of the 2021 Regional Climate Weeks.
 
Read on to learn about our upcoming events and opportunities to get involved.
 
Thank you!
RCC St. George’s Team

News from UNFCCC

COP Bureau Agrees to hold Virtual Meetings
T h e Bureau has agreed to hold a virtual
meeting from 31 May 2021 to 17 June 2021.
The three-week meeting will allow to advance
crucial work in preparation for the UN climate
conference #COP26.

Read statement

UNFCCC and CCCCC deepen climate change
cooperation

https://unfccc.int/process/bodies/supreme-bodies/bureau-of-the-cop-cmp-and-cma
https://unfccc.int/news/cop-bureau-agrees-to-hold-virtual-meeting
https://unfccc.int/news/rccs-help-deliver-coordinated-climate-action-report


The Caribbean Community Climate Change Centre (CCCCC) and the United Nations Framework
on the Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) signed a Memorandum of Understand (MoU)
to mark a new chapter in their collaboration in improving climate resilience in the Caribbean. The
virtual ceremony took place on March 15th and was witnessed by a small delegation
representing senior management of both institutions. For the two institutions, the MoU will
“cement the recognition of and respect for each other’s capabilities, identity and mission, and
signals the opportunity for the Parties to commit themselves to cooperating on the basis of
exchange of relevant information, expertise and viewpoints in order to realize potential synergies.”

More information can be found here.

Virtual Roundtables Kick Off 2021 Regional
Climate Weeks

The 2021 editions of the
Regional Climate Weeks kicked
off from 3-4 March with virtual
regional roundtables designed to
set the scene for regional
climate action in the run-up to
the UN Climate Change
Conference COP26 in
November. The roundtables for
Africa, Asia-Pacific, and Latin
America and the Caribbean on

3. and 4. March helped identify priorities and opportunities for the three regions, crucial for
the full implementation of the Paris Agreement. The event was organized by UN Climate
Change and the RCCs, in collaboration with Regional Climate Week’s core partners
UNDP, UNEP and the World Bank. Additional support came from regional partners and
the respective regional host governments – the Dominican Republic, Japan, and Uganda.
The roundtables highlighted the climate challenges and opportunities in the region in
advance of the Climate Week's thematic sessions.
 

Here is the report from the Virtual Roundtables.

Resources

Greater Climate Ambition urged as Initial NDC
Synthesis Report is published

UN Climate Change has published the
Initial NDC Synthesis Report, showing

https://www.caribbeanclimate.bz/blog/2021/03/19/the-ccccc-and-the-unfccc-secretariat-deepen-climate-change-cooperation/
https://unfccc.int/process-and-meetings/the-paris-agreement/the-paris-agreement
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qXUvs6B0xQyeGHOEeWktpNuhfwCErNgd3ckHCMEQClIiGDJQz15UVoIZEysJRiw-OSCDQPGCzXZ95XDCm_CncRPuQXKIM47i_vhDS-FOqu4LZs-MwaDSS7OgAgOQNRuLS-YycHezoSkYAZ_5VoabO5SVXCPehuQU5mgiUUzV7eWpFTj3fS_JjGfQwRos_s_OxMsQTebkdvRdBIl99_wHCYk5bszfVczM_akGTnY-9wE=&c=SW1mp8amprzGhk-1bUCiCV07iiFp1uqxYqAHTKgxXh3cLjhz6WK8-A==&ch=yBw7pdX4XcrLnK2iCYVZHR2t9VxlZCFucQtFPsWZrqPdL0Y9NzybDw==&jrc=1
https://unfccc.int/process-and-meetings/the-paris-agreement/nationally-determined-contributions-ndcs/nationally-determined-contributions-ndcs/ndc-synthesis-report


nations must redouble efforts and submit
stronger, more ambitious national climate
action plans in 2021 to achieve the Paris
Agreement goal of limiting global
temperature rise by 2°C—ideally 1.5°C—
by the end of the century. “This report
shows that current levels of climate
ambition are very far from putting us on a
pathway that will meet our Paris
Agreement goals,” said Patricia
Espinosa, Executive Secretary of UN
Climate Change. 

The UN Climate Change secretariat is now calling for submission of NDCs by 30 July 2021
for reflection in the next version of the synthesis document, which would be prepared in
advance of the pre-COP meeting scheduled for 30 September – 2 October 2021.

Read more on the report here.

Institutional Arrangements Toolbox: Guide to
strengthening National Institutional

Arrangements for Transparency of Climate
Action and Support

Transparency of action and
support is critical to achieve the
objectives of the Convention
and the Paris Agreement. Well-
functioning institutional
arrangements are key to
transition to the enhanced
transparency framework by
2024. In that context, the
toolbox on institutional
arrangements developed by
t h e Consultative Group of
Experts (CGE) is a one-stop

shop that offers a technical handbook available in all UN languages, video interviews and case
stories presenting experiences of developing countries in improving and sustaining national MRV
process, and a list of relevant technical resources.  
 
The CGE will continue to update the toolbox, please complete this short survey to identify
and respond to evolving needs of developing countries. Those interested in sharing
country experience and lessons learned, please contact tisu@unfccc.int

Upcoming events

Regional Climate Weeks 2021 Virtual thematic
Sessions

The Regional Climate Weeks
2021 Virtual Thematic Sessions
kick off with Latin America and
Caribbean Climate Week 2021
on 11-14 May.

https://unfccc.int/process-and-meetings/the-paris-agreement/the-paris-agreement
https://unfccc.int/news/climate-commitments-not-on-track-to-meet-paris-agreement-goals-as-ndc-synthesis-report-is-published
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Aqs9z4ZtlVCb2ynkFKKw8YL2CV3hEEMI3mw0jAgKBWYbX5KpUa8xrg6HJBOzaf1DTlampfGx2wUO6kqB8K1HsuHrr9leITEXuMaF_vI9WEFETAVeUFStJQsHcHUK8RnbKKcfkTU42TV0jMVIhlDSqBjnuRQ6jIcP8PeqLf8rnzThFrobuA3MO4digkFxBWWbLy2yv_BAKQSsmByxcquujuBMnNBFt1TdUB_-E1U6UdieLrfXpYxLYU-y146v6DgA1tpcNBS6y7vPhwisGyuoL4kg0bArL1Jj02lpxB3uTNCiA8R_JJO3yg==&c=mIR4tvtWPTYEQc_ue74MIH4hS1R5uKOlsheQc6mp3wI9T4xiK3N3Pw==&ch=_QwAetj7dPWh4_FIlwyKNlkJMkgtUIq0gDiItO2rNM6ITJLWBwtwqg==&jrc=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Aqs9z4ZtlVCb2ynkFKKw8YL2CV3hEEMI3mw0jAgKBWYbX5KpUa8xrvAMJUre9Bhxu8lv3B_SYR5hPDXXu5FEQ-3sChIbyQFNOG1se52_GuBVmzpPVwADqwQBO5Yps-2RkN8PDRR7xu5qCWfen1OWoQ==&c=mIR4tvtWPTYEQc_ue74MIH4hS1R5uKOlsheQc6mp3wI9T4xiK3N3Pw==&ch=_QwAetj7dPWh4_FIlwyKNlkJMkgtUIq0gDiItO2rNM6ITJLWBwtwqg==&jrc=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Aqs9z4ZtlVCb2ynkFKKw8YL2CV3hEEMI3mw0jAgKBWYbX5KpUa8xrg6HJBOzaf1DIVe4KJnPXNSLrshMNAbwAMOtQl-PIRKlMsOCzEfBMyDw9u4yAKqrg7SwHLCj5KDq_TsThXeM5LyCQH7W_wceXc0OHayyez7H9VL60aoaonw=&c=mIR4tvtWPTYEQc_ue74MIH4hS1R5uKOlsheQc6mp3wI9T4xiK3N3Pw==&ch=_QwAetj7dPWh4_FIlwyKNlkJMkgtUIq0gDiItO2rNM6ITJLWBwtwqg==&jrc=1
mailto:tisu@unfccc.int


Click here for more information.

The Partnership for Market Readiness
perspectives series on Carbon Pricing

Click here for more information and
registration
 

Webinars

Webinar on enhancing a coordinated approach on financing for climate action on
land in the Caribbean on 27 April, 10:00-12:00 (AST)
Webinar on Calculating the health co-benefits of climate interventions using the
CaRBonH tool in the Caribbean on 28 April, 10:00 – 11:00 (AST)
Webinar on Enhanced Transparency Framework and the transition from the
existing MRV arrangements to the ETF on 18 May- 10:00-11:00 (AST)

Opportunity to get Involved

Online Course on the Paris Agreement

This is a request to promote through your upcoming newsletters the next (third) edition of

the Paris Agreement on Climate Change as a Development Agenda  which is scheduled for 31

May – 9 July 2021. The deadline for enrollment is 30 April 2021. This subsidized online

course, delivered in English, is a UNFCCC and UNSSC collaboration offering a holistic

and integrated approach to climate change and demonstrates the interlinkages and

interdependencies between sustainable development and climate change to make

informed policy choices towards low-carbon and climate-resilient sustainable

development. In particular, staff in multilateral agencies who are in the field of climate

change and development may find this course interesting, as it provides a better

understanding of the Paris Agreement and its impact on their work. 

Visit our website

STAY CONNECTED

https://unfccc.int/climate-action/regional-climate-weeks
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qXUvs6B0xQyeGHOEeWktpNuhfwCErNgd3ckHCMEQClIiGDJQz15UVrVuDP-6k5Mh6ofd4WuBWgdBBHlBdMxVe9zqE1b2HpDi2kDsTCn3p_8Hg-oUVSR_C4ZO3OwKXYjWpknQHfV3r2NGiu5s7_Y0XWzbY7IZwxX-s32FUyHBjfRah3HO0TrBaSrlZEB8X5UcXEY11MBNAik3rTNwz6wjRN3XJ69GFFuUH_zsm1PYYPe-R2XNPjzz0Q==&c=SW1mp8amprzGhk-1bUCiCV07iiFp1uqxYqAHTKgxXh3cLjhz6WK8-A==&ch=yBw7pdX4XcrLnK2iCYVZHR2t9VxlZCFucQtFPsWZrqPdL0Y9NzybDw==&jrc=1
https://www.unssc.org/courses/paris-agreement-climate-change-development-agenda-3/
https://unfccc.int/about-us/regional-collaboration-centres/rcc-st-georges


         

This newsletter may contain advice, opinions and statements of various information providers. The United Nations and the UNFCCC do not
represent or endorse the accuracy or reliability of any advice, opinion, statement or other information provided by any information provider or
other person or entity. Reliance upon any such advice, opinion, statement, or other information shall also be at the reader's own risk. This
newsletter may contain links and references to third-party web sites. The linked sites are not under the control of the United Nations or the
UNFCCC, and the United Nations and UNFCCC are not responsible for the content of any linked site or any link contained in a linked site.
The links are provided only as a convenience, and the inclusion of a link or reference does not imply the endorsement of the linked site by the
United Nations or the UNFCCC. Nothing herein shall constitute or be considered to be a limitation upon or a waiver of the privileges and
immunities of the United Nations or the UNFCCC, which are specifically reserved.
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https://www.facebook.com/UNclimatechange
https://twitter.com/unfccc
https://www.instagram.com/unclimatechange/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/unfccc
https://www.youtube.com/user/climateconference/videos

